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IN THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF YELLOWSTONE
AMIELIA MARQUEZ,, an individual;
anclJOHN DOE, an individual;
Plaintiffs,
v.

S:|/\TE OF MONTANA; GREGORY
GIANFORTE, in his official capacify as
the Governor of the State of Montana:
the MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF
PIJ]BLIC HEAI,TH AND HUMAN
SERVICES; and ADAM MEIER. in his
official capacify as the Director of the
Montana Department of Pubtic Health
anLd Human Selryices.
Defendants.

Case No. DV 21

Hon. Michael G. M

PLAINTI
'BRIEF I
OPPOSITION OF DEFENDA TS'
MOTION TO DISMI PURSU NT TO
RULE 12(bX6 M.R.Civ.

coME l'lrow Plaintiffs Amelia Marquez

and John Doe (collecti

Iy. "Plaintiffs"), by and

through counsel, and hereby file and serl,e their brief in opposition
to Defendants the State of
Montana, Gregory Gianforte, the Montana Department of public
Health
Human Services, and
AdaLm Meier's (r:ollectively, "De1'endants") motion
to disrniss (..Motion
Dismiss").
Defendants

hav,: filed a combined brief in opposition to plaintiff-s' motion
fbr a oreli

support of the lV{otion to Dismiss. plaintilrs have filed
a Reply in sup
prr:liminary injunction ("R eply Brief '). contemporaneously, plainti
ffs
the lVlotion to Dismiss.

inary injunction and in

rt of their motion fbr

a

lso file this response to

INTRODUCTION
Plaintiffs have filed a complaint challenging the constitutionality

Montana's SB 280 la'r,l

(the "Act"), whiich places undue burdens on transgender peopre
seek
to conform the sex
.fhe
der;i;qnation on their birth certificates w,ith their gender
identity.
req irements of the Act are
cost,[y, invasive, a.nd compretery unjustified by any
state interest. The

fronL the 2021 Montana state Legislature aimed

at

Act is part of a slew of bills

systematically

Montanans, mirroring anti-l.ransgender legislation pursued
in other states
to marginalize individuals rvho already experience dairy

attacking

transgende,r

part of a national effort

discrinrination a

high rates of violence.

Defendantr; have

filed a Rule r2(bx6) motion to dismiss on
grounds that Plaintiff's
failec to plead sufficient Lacts and allegations to entitle them to
relie and failed to exhaus,t
adrninistrative remedies prior to initiating this action in this
court. De ndants' motion has no
merit.

As set forth in the Reply Brief, plaintiffs have pleaded legall sufficient
claims and
suprporting facts. clontrary 1o Defendants' contentions, plaintiffs
have al ged in detail the harms
they lace by being deprived of birth certil-rcates that correctlv identifv
heir sex. Additionally,
exhLaustion

of

aclrninistrati've remedies

is neither necessary nor warr ted in the context of

Plaintiffs' constitutional challenges to the Act. which are not subiect
to
Bas;ed on these considerations, Defendants'

Motion to Dismiss should

i

be

nistrati ve exhaustion.

enied.

STANDARD OF REVIEW
Montana is a notice-pleading state. Rule g M. R. civ. p.
requires o ly that a complaint sert
lorth a "short, plain statement of the claim.,,Defendants
acknowledse that "[w]hen considering eL

molion to dismiss under N/t. R. c)iv.

p.

l2(b)(6), all well_pleaded alle

complaint are admitted and taken as true, and the complaint
is construed

tions and facts in
i

a

ther

light most favorabler

to plaintiff." (&re'Def.

Br.4-5 (citing sinclair v.

Bl,,/

& Santa I.'e Ry,200g M]- 424.1125.347

Mont. 395,2000 p.3d 36) (citation omitted).)
Motions to dismiss under Rule l2(b)(6) are disfavored. Fennessy v. L)orrington,20Ol
MT
204,n9,306 M,cnt. 307,3i2 P.3d 1250 ("A motion to dismiss is viewed with
disfuvor and rarely
gr'anted'")' A coutt should not dismiss a complaint unless
it appears beyond doubt rhat aplaintiff'
can lrrove no set of facts that would entitle them to relief. Poeppel
v. Flatheatl

1\i'''294 Mont' 487,982I>.2d

City,l999 MT

1007; Kleinhesselinkv. Chevron, U.5.A.,277 Monr.

130.

l5g, 161,920

P'.Zd 108, 110 (1996).

Plaintiffs have met their burden by pleading sufficient allegations and facts
in their complaint that, when taken as true and construed in the light
most favorable to plaintiff's.
musl withstand aLmotion to dismiss under M. R. Civ. p. l.Z.

ARGUMENT

I.

Plaintiffs' claims have been properly pleaded.
Pursuant

to Rule l2(b)(6). the allegations in Plaintiffs'

CompleLint, which provide

inclividual histories for Plaintiffs, summarize gender dysphoria
and its treatment, explain the
discrimination thzrt transge:nder people repeatedly encounter, and
explain lhe Act,s effects on
Plzrintiff's, including their injuries. must all be taken as true,
and any inlbrences

from those

allr:p;ations must be drawn

in praintiffs' favor. (see compl.,

lTtT

r

3 r4, rg 43, 44_56. 64, 72.)

Sirni'tarly' the allegations of intentional discrimination resulting fiom
the Act must be taken as true.
(Se'e id., flfl 1,6-il. 33, 34,:\9,60,61.)
The takerr-as-true allegations of the Conrplaint properly support each
of plaintiffs, causes
of ai:tion' Among other things, those allegations include a detailed explanation
of the importance
to l'ransgender people of bir:th certificatcs containrng acculate sex designatior:rs
and the manner in
which the Act intentionalll' lirnits transgender people's ability to change
ther sex designation on
their birth certific;ates. Specifically:

o

{

person's sex designation is determined b'y their gender identity, not
their
se.x assigned at birth or their anatomy. Gender-affirming
surgery, even for
those transgender people who have a medical need for it, does rrot "chanse,,

their sex, butrather affirms it. (Compl. ,1129.)

o

d birlh certificate is an essential gove,rnment-issued

document that

individuals use for various imporlant prrposes throughout their
lifetime.
Birlh certificates are used in a wide variety'of contexts. such as
determininq

)

eligibility for employment, providing identification for

vel, proving age,

and enrolling in government programs. (1d., j140.)
A. mismatch between someone,s gender

identity and the

their birth certificate discloses that person,s

transg

x designation on

identity,

a

profoundly private piece of information in which a
trans
a reasonable expectation of privacy. Transgender peop

who are denied

accurate birth certificates are deprived of significant

rol over

r person has

where,

when, how, and to whom they disclose their.transgender
id nIity. (ld.,n 42.)
A mismatch between someone,s gender identity and th information
on
their birth r;ertificate subjects transgender people to di imination
and

harassment in a variety of settings, including employment
healthcare, and

interactions with government employees and officiars. (kJ.
fl 43.)
Being forcerl to hold and present documents that do
not
a person's
gernder can result in such discrimination,
and even in violence, when
transgender people are called upon to present identificati
that identifies a

sex designation inconsistent with how a transsender
presents himsell'or herselfl. (1d., ll 27.)

publicly

Delbndants, through the Act. refuse to acknowledse
a tran
nder persen's
gender by providing them a birth certificate
matching their gender identity,
unless they undergo a significant surgical procedure
and isclose private
inlbrmation in a public court proceeding. (ld.,1141.)
ThLe

Act's sole purpose is to intentionally burden a trans

ability to correct their birth-certificate sex desisnation to

person's

form with tlaeir

gender. (1d.,1134.)

The legislature failed to offer any legitimate public purpose
for the Act, and
none exists. fhe Act was passed to express antipathy
to rd and to harm
transgender people. (1rl., fl 39.)
The complaint also clescribes the injuries caused
to plaintiffs by the
part that:
a

ct, stating, in relevant

Ms. Marque;z would like to change the sex desisnat

on her binth

certificate to rnatch her female gender identity but
is unabre

do so because

of the Act. Her inabilitl'to obtain a birth certificate that
her female gender identity is a painful and stigmarizi

curately reflects

reminder of the

State of M.ntana's refusal to recognize her as a woman. (
d.,n 47 .)

Further, denying Ms. Marquezanaccurate birth certificate places
her at risk

of violence, harassment, and discrimination every time
iclentity document that incorrectly identifies her as male. (
IVIr. Doe

she presents an
., fl 48.)

w.uld like to correct the sex designation on his irth certificate to

aocurately reflect his male gender identity but does not wi

to be forcod to

publicly share in court private information and reco s regarding
transgender status, medical treatment, and anatomv.
Ud..

his

s2.)

Vlr. Doe does nor wish to undergo additional gender_affi ing
surgery at
this time. Due to the vagueness of the Act's surgery requi
ment, Mr. Doe
does not know whether his top surgery would be suffici
nt to satisfy the
Act. Furthermore, even if Mr. Doe,s top surgery were dee
purposes of obtaining a court order, the idea of having

sufficient for

o share private

medical records related to his transition with a judge, i a public
courl
proceeding, to determine whether he is the man he knows
himself to be is
de:msanirt to Mr. Doe and causes him a great deal of emoti nal distress
due

to his fear of exposure and humiliation at havins his t nsgender
re'vealed. (lat.,

11

status

54.)

In addition to his fear of having to expose his personal m

cal infbrmation

and out himself as transgender in a public fbrum. the

uld require Mr.

Act

Doe to undertake the financial costs and other burden of coming to
Montana to rseek a court order, since Mr. Doe currently
ides outside of
M,ontana. Among other things, Mr. Doe would n
to pay for
transportation to Montana, request time off of work (and ri
be,cause

of the nature of his work), and retain an attorney

losing his.yob
re:present him

in a court heilring to complete rhe process . (\d.,156.)

Additionally, the complaint comprehensivery sets 1brth the leear
t
of l'la intiffs' clairns :

ories undetrlying each

count 1: count I plleads a claim for violation of the equal-protect
crrnstitution, including each

of the factual

predicates

for this clai

clause of the Montana

and the basis for the

heightened-scrurtiny standard of review. (see compl.,
lllT 6-g 33,34,39, 59-65,72,78.) See also
snetsinger v. Mctnt. (Jniv. []ys.,2004 MT 390,
flfl t5-2g.325 Mont. 14g, I l>.3d 445, McDermc,r

v. Atfont.

Dep't'f Oorr.,,Z00l MT 134, lTfl 2944,305 Mont. 462,29

alJlegling that the

P.2d 992. It does so by

Act targets Plaintiffs solely because they are transgen

As alleged in the complai't, the Act burde's plaintiffs'
designation on their birth certificate by requiring them to

(l)

ab

initiate a

lity to

change the

se:x

urt proceeding to obtaiin

an .rder confirn:ring that thLey have had gender-affirming surgery, (2)

nt the confidential and
intirnate details o1'that surgery to a court. (3) obtain a court order, and (4)
submit an application r.o
DPIIIHS for an amended zL birth certificate to reflect their gender
accu tely. Similarly-situated
cisgcnder people who seek to amend portions of their birth
cerlifica
by contrast, are not
sulbjected to the same invasive requirements. (1d.,
nj, 61, 62.)
Counts II & III: counts II and III plead violations of plainti '
fundamental rights to
inlbrmational privacy and to be fiee liom state interference with
medica decisions. Both claims
are based on the provisions; of

Article II, Section 10, of the Montana c

itution and allegations

of subjective and actuar expectations of privacy. (See compr.,
flfl 4.36,4 , 50, 52, 54,56,,69-l:\.
76-',,79.) See also Arntstrong v. state, I ggg M-f 261
, flll 29_34.2g6 Monr. 6l . 989 P.2d 364; Srare
v. tYelson,283 Mont. 23r, 2.4r-42, g4r p.2d 44r. 44g (1gg7).
count II pleads an informational-privercy claim due to the Act,s
disclose private rnedical inrlormation, as well as their transgender
status,
a subjective and actual expectation of privacv in, in a public
court pr
the sex designation on their: birth certificates. (\d.,n41.).
As further al
Plairrtiffs are unable to obtain an accurate birth certificate
due to the uncons
requnrements of the Act, then plaintiffs are forced
to disclose their trans
they produce a birth certifir:ate reflecting a sex designation
that fails to
idenriry. (td., 11 4t!..)

count III alleges that the Act requires plaintiffs to undergo
need., or be able t. complete in order to receive
a birth certificate

SU

uirement that Plaintiff's

th of which rhey have
ing in order to comect

d in the Complaint,

if

itutional ly burdensomr:
ender status each timt:

cord with their gender

y they may not want,

that
rately reflects their:
gend,lr in violatio. of their right to be free
fi-om state interfbrence with heir medical decisionmaldng. (Id., 1l 13, 14, 25,'7 9.)

count llzi count IV pleads violations of substantive due process
as guaranteed by Article
lI. siection 17, o1'the Montana constitution and describes the oppressive,
ue. and poorly

defincd
requirements of the ,{ct. (liee Compl.,
g3_g7.)
flfl 3, 6, 7 , 30,7g,
See als. Yurczyk v, Yellow,s tone
C<umty,2004MT'3,flTr32-34, 319 Mont. 436, g3 p.2d266.rt
does so by asserting that a person's
sex rlesignation is de:termined by their gender identity
and not their sex
igned at birth or their
analirmy, ancl that gender-affirming surgery does not
change a person,s x, but rather a1firms it.
(1d.. flfl 29,30.) r\s a result, it is impossible for plaintiffs
to know whar
gery the Act requires in
orrjer to correct the sex desrignation on their birth certificates.
ud.,fl1l54, 5, 96.)
Each of the counts also pleads the absence of

a'y reasonable ius fication for the Act

and

thr: availability of less

rest'ictive alternatives. (see compl., ,11fl 30,39,61, 65,
73,79, g7 , gg.)
Based on the loregc,ing, plaintiffs' complaint adequately
preads vi ations of their rights to
equzLl protection, informati,cnal privacy. medical
decision-makins. and
process in
accordance

with the requirenrentr; of Rule l2(b)(6). Defbndanrs'Motion
to Dismiss
II' Administt.ative exhaustion is not a basis for dismissar.

ld be denied.

Defendants have taken paradoxical positions regarding
ad inistrative exhaustion.
Deferndants argue in the brief in suppoft of their
Motion to Dismiss that Plaintiffs must exhaus;t
their claims i'Iiont of the lrontana Human Rights
Bureau (.,HRB,,) befi
pursuing ttrose
claims

belbre this

c.urt

(see Def. Br. 2-3), while simultaneously arguing
in thei reply brief to the HRII

that the HRB laclks jurisdiction over plaintiffs, claims (ree
Exhibit l).
both ways.

fendants cannot have it

Defendants' zrrgum,ent that plaintiffs' case must be dismissed
for failure to exhaust
adrnirristrative remedies has no merit. see 49-2-512,
MCA. I,.irsr, rhe
$
tana llurrnan Rights
Act ("MF[RA") and its exhaustion provisions are directed
to claims of di rimination. See g 49-l 1021 l\4cA. l'he claimr; of count II (violation
of privacy rights), count III iolation of the right to
mal<e autononlouri medical decisions), and count
IV (violation of substant ve due process) are not
based on acts of discrimination within the jurisdiction
of the HRB. The RB has no jurisdictiorr

over r:laims outside

.f

the equal-protection context, and therefore ex
sec'ond, the Monta.na rsupreme court has held that
the MHRA,s exhausti

ion is not required,

requirement does no1.
appl) to constitutional clains. shoemaker v. Denke,2004
M.f I l, fl 20, 3l Mont. 238,84 P.3d 4.
The isrsues in this case, as Defendants themselves
acknowledge (Def. Br. , n. 2). are exclusively
conrstitutional. Indeed, the errtire case is centered
on the constitutionality o the Act. Third,purely

legal claims are rlot subject to exhaustion. Under the
separation-of-pow{rs principles se1 forth in
Article III of'the: Montana Constitution, interpre

dispute--must

b,e

decided by courts, not admini

483-85, 597 p.2d,736, 739_40 (1
charging party in adlministrative proceedings
MorrLt. 478,

courrt, as

Plaintifls have done here. g 49_2_5

injunction, now pen<ling befbre this court, is expressly
authorized by stat$te and beyond the reach
of a Jministrative exhaustion.

A.

The I\{HRlt's exhaustion provi

'Ihe N{HILA
and its administrative
,Se,z {p

49-l -102, MCA. plaintiffs'

proced
claims for vi

1.

e

(C,ount I) are claims of discrimination and are
th

is not true for the,ir remaining claims.
As set forth in Plainrtiffs' preliminary-injunction brief, (
I ) count tt f the conrplaint alleges
f
that the Act violates I'}laintill-s' right to privacl,under
Article ll, Sections I Q and 17, of the Montana
Conr;titution; (2) Cournt III alleges that the Act interf'eres
with plaintiffs, right to malle autonomous
l^^:^:
^-- uncler
^^l decisionr;
mediilal
-^,{l
Ar[icle II, Sections l0 and 1 7, of'the Montana co/;stilution;
and (3) count
IV alleges thzLt thLer Ar:t denies Plaintiffs substantive duc process
ot'law under Article Il. Sectio'
l7' of the Montana 'constilution. Each of'these couurs plead
_

significalrt injuries fbr which

a

prelirninary injr"rnction is appropriate, but none o1-them
are based on acts of [iscriminatio' to wl-rich
the N4HRA is directed' onll' geunt I, which alleges
violarions of equal proiection, potentialy falls
within the MFIRh's reach.
For this reason' Defendants' argument that counts

ll, III,

and IV arp barred bry the doctrine
of ardrninistrative exhzrustiott has no merit. T'hese counts
must be allowed tb stand.
B' c'rrstitutionrar craims are not subject to administrative gxhaustion.

Article III, Section

l, of the Montana constitution

addresses thg separation

of powers
betwt:en and ramong the judiciary, the legislature,
and the executive brpnch. lmportantly, the
corrstitution states rhat "[nJo person or per,tons
chargecl v,ith exercisi\s the power properly,
belctniTingto o'ne branch shall exercis'e anyport,er
properly to either o/ the lpther.s....,'see Montana
const'' art' III, $ I (enLphasis added). Thus, as a general
matter, if an act of the legislature violates

the constitution, the courts, not an administrative agency, ,.have the po

to cleclare."

clark's Estate,

it is their duty.

, ilnd

so

Mont. 4ol,4ll,74p.2d 401.406 te37).
consistent with the principles of Article III and clark's Estat thLe Montana
,
Supreme
c,ourt has expressly held that "[t]he exhaustion doctrine does not
apply to cor:rstitutional issues. . .."
trn r'e

105

Jcrrussiv Bdl. of 7.rs.,204lr,zlont. 131, 135-36,664p.2d316,31s (19g3) (c
tati ons omitted). Rather,
"[c]onstitutional questions are properly decided by a judicial body,
not
adminir;trative offi cial.
under the principle of separation of pow ers... Id.
rnJarass:i, the court held that claims arising from purported v
ons of the cor-rstitutional
rig;ht to observe school-board deliberations under the ,.right
to know,, p visions of the Montana

corrstitution were not sutrject to the exhaustion requirement. Id.
The
conrrfqsisn in M,itchell v. T-own of LVest yellowstone,235
Mont. 104. I

(l9li8) (equal-protection claim not subject to exhaustion),

and Stuart

v.

Re'habilitation s,ervices, 2,r7 Mont. 433,43g_3g, g07 p.2d
710.712_1
claims were not subject to administrative exhaustion).

louLrt reachqd

the same

lct, 765 P.2d 745, 749,
'Irartment of'Social &
(

lt

991

) (constitutional

The clainns pendin6l before this court are clearly constitutional
in nature, as alleged in the
conrplaint and as set forth in plaintiffs' preliminary-injunction
brief.
h claim alleges that the
Act is unconstitutional on its face and as applied. The claims
are therefore not subject to resolution
by an adrninistrative agency, but rather require adjudication
by a court.

plaintiffs' claims are consti utional in
nature. (Def.
Br -i, n2 ("rttthe HRB compraints and this complaint, Marquez and
. . . assert lhat SB 280
vi.lates the same constitutional provisions, namely, Mont.
const. Art I fi$ 4, l0 and 17|').)
Resolving these rronstitutional claims for equal protection (count
I), pri
y (Counts II and III).
and r:lue process ('Count IV) recluires adjudication by
a court.
Defendarrts themseilves concede that

The cases on which Defendants rely do not support their
exhausti

arrgument:

Borges v. M'iss'oula County Sheriff's Oflice,20lg
MT 14, 390 Mont. l6l,
415 P.3d 976, was an employment_discrimination case thrit
raised no
constitutionzrl issues. Borges, l.
f1

In Edwards v. Oascade County Sheriff's Department,2
M,ont. 307,223 p.3d 893, no
claims ir
"onriitrtional
plzrintiffs' cllims of discrimination
were at issue. Edwar
constitutiona.l claims asserted were subject to exhaustion

deemed to br: components of the
rd.

N4T

451,354

nt of

the

flfl 56-57. The
ause they were

praintiff s political-discri ination claim.

Jones v. Montana University System,2007

1247, involved the failure

MT g2,337 I ont. 1, 155 P.3d

to invite two gubernatori I

campaign debates and a resulting claim of "political
discri
fl .)7. Despjite a "careful scouring,' of the plaintiffs, con
c,ould not identify any substantive constitutional
chal
Clonstitution and did not identify any under the Mont
e:[ther. See ,i.d., flfl 33, 39. Although the Court
concluded
'loolitical discrimination" were subject to exhaustion,
it a
"laf party normally need not exhaust available admini
brrfbre seeking to vindicate
fconstitutional] claims.,, Id.
orrritted).

Defendants appear
ad.ministratively. 'rheir brief

to

states that

arnounts to be a claim challLenging

If, however, the court

for

t-rndrs

foregoing reasons,

recognize that constitutional claim
,.[t_lhe

be resolve<J

still reviewing the propriety of filing what
the constitutionality of a statute before the HRB." (De{.
Br. 3.)

that exhaustion is required fbr plaintiffs,

it

cannot

State is

should not), plaintiffs respectfully re
Plari'tiffs to amend their compraint once exhaustion
has been compreted.
1l:re

oandidates to
ination." Junes,
laint, the Court
under the U.S.
na Constitution,
the clainrrs of
nowledsed that
trative remedies
fl 39 (citations

-protection claim (and

that the Court permit

c'

Punely legail craims are not subject to administrative
ex austion.
Montana r;ourts also recogn ize anexception to
adrninistrative ex
ion when purely legal
rssue:s are at the center of a dispute.
See shoemaker,fl 20 (rrirst Amendme
t claim would not have
been subject to aclrninistrative exhaustion
if it had been a purely legal clai , brrt the petitiorrer also
"pres3nted a contested issue of
fact"). The HRB,s task is to resol
f-a,:tual disputes over
disr:rimination cla.ims. courts must resolve
matters of law and other
trlrs more gelterally.
RequLriring adniinistrative exhaustion for
purely legal claims runs afbul of
si:parati on. o f- po wers
clause in Article III of the N{ontana Constitution.
For example, in Keller, lg2 Mont. at 4g3-g5,
5g7 p.2d at 73940 the: Montana Supreme
court held that chailenging il decision of the State
Tax Appear Board requi
interpreting the law
and tl'rerefore had to be donr: before the judiciary,
not before an administ tive agency. -fhe same
was true in Taylo, v. Department of Fish.
witdtdb, & parks,205 Mont. g5. 93--94. 666
P.2d 1228,
1232 (1983) (enployment-cliscrimination
d ispute invor'ing onry interp
ations of law was not
sub-ie.t to exhauslion), and Larson v.
Slate,166 Mont. 44g,456_57.534 P.:td 854.
8s8 ( t975)
(challenge to statr: of Montana's local
tax-appraisal system was a purerv legal
challenge, not a
ques;tion of fact re,quiring administrative
exhaustion).

As set fcrrth in Plaintiffs' preliminary-injunction
brief, and as co firnaed by the arguments
in Defendants' brief, the questions for this court
to resolve in connection with both tfe motion for
a preliminarv injunction and 1.he Motion to Dismiss
are legal, not fact
. For example, the facts
giving rise to Plaintiffs' s1a'ding are not contested.
The only question i whether those facts are
lelgally sufficient. as pleadted, to sustain plaintiffs,
claims. Similarly,
qr"restion of irreparable
iqiury involves no disputerl fa,cts but only whether
the possibility of co itutional deprivations is
legatly sufflcient to state a prima facie case (which
it clearly is). see
scctll v. Stapleton, 2020
MT 247- tT 1:i,401 Mont. 405.473 p.2d 3g6, In the same
vein, the equal
tection issues before
this court-'arrrely. whether the Act is subject to
heightened scrutiny nd whether transgender
and cisgender pr;opre seek.ing to amend trieir
birth cerlificates are simi l'y situated for equalprotectlon purposes--do not require adjudicating
facts, but rather inte
ing the language of thr:
Ac;t and the rr:lel'ant case law.

whether one applies the motion-to-disnriss standard
of Rule bX6), under which tht:
all'egatior-rs of'the comprairrt must be taken
as true. ree rroeppel,l999 MT r3cr, 2,
fl or the standarcr
for entering a preliminary ir:riu.ction, under which plaintiff-s
need only est blish a prima fbcie case
in rsr"Lpport of their position, seet weems v. State
by & through Fox,2019
1

fact-linding role for the HR.B. ,{dministrative exhaustion
is not required.

D.

The MHRI\ e:rpressly authorizes plaintiffs to seek
relief without exhausting administrative remedies.

98, fl 18, there is

ncr

reliminary injunctivr:

Finalllr, the MHRA itself expressly authorizes plai'tiffs
to proceec with their rhotion for a
prelirninary i'ju.ction, notwithstanding the
MHRA,s exhaustion provis ons;. The st@tute states
that, rany time afler initiati'g proceedings with the
HRB, the charging

y-here, Plaintiffs-

may pursue a prrelinrinary injunction

in the district courr

..pursuant

preliminary injunctio's in civil actions." see 49_2-503,
MCA. This is
$
have rjone here.

l0

the rules governing
isely what Plaintiffs

CONCLUSION
For the reasons set

above and in Plaintiffs' Reply Bri

Dismiss shonrld be denied.
Dated: September 23,
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